
A note though to the wise… NEVER 
become complacent! I arrived back at 
my real job this week to horrible news. 
A mate was launching a boat in North-
land; his buddy was in the boat. Walking 
around the back and to the side Darryl 
was only giving the craft ‘one’ last push. 
The engine was started and literally 
sucked his leg into the prop! Result: No 
instep left on his foot! He was lucky to 
not lose it! Airlift to Whangarei Hospital, 
three days intensive care, transfer to 
Middlemore, 8-hour operation, removing 
back muscle, skin grafts and a whole 
heap of pain! No-one’s to blame but for 
‘fishing’s sake’ be careful – it can happen 
to anyone. 

Sending you an annual subscription to 
Propeller magazine Darryl! All our best for 
a swift recovery!

A lighter note – Carla handles the 
Smuggler like a pro! We headed out to 
a spot that we’ve fished over the years. It 
usually produces but I have to say, over 
the Christmas and New Year period the 
‘spots’ can be a little out of kilter!

It seems the girls prefer soft baits as a 
rule and with the light gear all of us can 
enjoy the fight!

Several takes and misses on both boats 
had us shift to deeper grounds where the 
snapper took the softies for a good 30 
minutes before the ‘munchers’ turned up!

Honestly! This summer we have been 
plagued by makos, threshers and bronze 
whalers! The fishing just got better when 
the sharks turned up!

The girls managed to boat and release 
several snapper; in fact Tracy was into a 
good fish when her line went slack – the 
result of a shark attack.

Lou was retrieving a small (but legal) 
snapper and had it to the boat when this 
(see pic) small mako took a liking to it! 

They did hook the shark and after 
several amazing aerial somersaults they 
let it go as well…  and retrieved their line, 
minus the hooks, trace and weight! We’ve 
all been there!

The girls are very much the ‘enviro’ girls 
though – from what we saw NO fish was 
measured, but if they thought it was too 
small it was released – something a few 
boys out there could take heed of!

After several hours of a rather sketchy 
morning’s fishing we agreed to head 
home. The kids were waiting, and the 
wind was picking up, and there were fish 
to fillet.

All in all a great day and after seeing 
the girls’ skills in boat handling and fishing 
I would imagine Doug will be picking up 
the kids and cooking dinner a little more 
often!

One common factor with the girls 
wanting to head out on their own is a 
little apprehension amongst those who 
have not had the chance, training, or the 
opportunity to handle both boats and 
trailers.

Luckily there is outside help, if needed, 
available in the form of a course called 
‘Suddenly in Charge’ – a course run by 
the Coastguard. It’s a great course – who 
knows when you may have an accident 
or illness at sea and you rely on your 
partner to get help or get you and your 
boat back to the ramp! 

For more information on this course 
contact: education@coastguard.org.nz 
Phone 0800 737 283 or 
Visit www.coastguard.org.nz

“Stay safe and tight lines!” – Havoc.
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Mako scored a free lunch and tackle too.

Tracey hooks into a keeper


